3 TEAM PACKAGES TO CHOOSE FROM:
COMMERCIAL GRADE TENTS

$889 INCLUDES:
$682 - 10 X 10 FULL COLOR TEAM TENT & FRAME
$154 - FULL COLOR SPONSOR BACK WALL
$53 - ROLLING BAG FOR EASY TRANSPORT

$1,010 VALUE

$1,048 INCLUDES:
$682 - 10 X 10 FULL COLOR TEAM TENT & FRAME
$154 - FULL COLOR SPONSOR BACK WALL
$159 - 12' FEATHER FLAG BOTH SIDES PRINTED
$53 - ROLLING BAG FOR EASY TRANSPORT

$1,190 VALUE

$2,133 INCLUDES:
$1276 - 10 X 20 FULL COLOR TEAM TENT & FRAME
$308 - 10 X 20 FULL COLOR SPONSOR BACK WALL
$159 - 2 - 12' FEATHER FLAG BOTH SIDES PRINTED
$160 - RUBBER TENT PLATE WEIGHTS (4)
$71 - ROLLING BAG FOR EASY TRANSPORT

$2,400 VALUE
ADD - ONS & UP GRADES

WALLS AND FLOORING

- **10 X 7 Full Wall w/ Full Color Print**
  - $154.00

- **Full Wall w/ No Print**
  - $60.00

- **20 X 20 Pitzone Flooring**
  - $250.00

FLAGS

- **8' Teardrop Flag w/ 1 Side Printed**
  - $84.00

- **12' Feather Flag w/ both Sides Printed**
  - $159.00

- **Flag Tent Connector**
  - $23.00

TENT WEIGHTS

- **Sand Bag Kit 40lbs Set of 4**
  - $76.00

- **Rubber Plate Weights Set of 4**
  - $160.00

SPECIALTY TENTS

- **10 X 10 Inflatable Square Tent**
  - $1000
  - **Add Wall for $180**

- **10 X 20 Full Color Tent with Frame**
  - $1276.00
  - **Add BackWall for $308**

- **10 X 20 Full Color Tent with Frame**
  - $1276.00
  - **Add BackWall for $308**